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Lycaenidae

13. Lvcaena phlaeas Linnaeus. Generally distributed and

common. Very numerous at Arni.

14. Polyommatus Icarus Rottemburg. A fair number captured

at Fellos, always associated with a species of vetch.

Hesperiidae

15. Carcharodus alceae Esper. A small number captured at Arni

and at Fellos.

16. Carcharodus orientalis Reverdin. A small number of males

captured at Fellos. Confirmed by the genitalia.

17. Thynielicus acteon Rottemburg. Generally distributed and

not uncominon.

Of all the species recorded, undoubtedly the most remarkable

one is Argynnis papliia, a butterfly which somehow managed to

establish itself and survive on Andros. I don't believe this species

has ever been reported from any of the other Cycladic islands.
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LiTHOSIA QUADRAL.: FOUR-SPOTTEDFOOTMANANDElLEMA
coMPLANA L.: Scarce Footman, in South Westmorland (VC

69) IN 1984. - Fifteen Lithosia quadra in fourni^ts: July

28-29th (three), 29-30th (two), July 31st-Aug. 1st. (nine), Aug.

1st. -2nd (one), appears to be the biggest migration of this species, so

far north, as recorded on the distribution map in Heath, Moths &
butterflies of Gt. Britain & Ireland. All were males in immaculate

condition, and only two entered the M.V. trap which I operate every

night, close to the white walls of my house, which act as a sheet.

During this short period, 221 Eilema lurideola were counted, the

normal average here. In the early hours of Aug. 2nd. before switch-

ing the M.V. light off, with a minimum night temperature of 13c. and

rain falling, the walls were plastered with moths, and among them

were numerous Footmen, one with folded wings, which I instantly

recognised as a species I have been on the lookout for, during the

seventeen years here, Eilema complana or perhaps E. sericea Gregson.

Comparing it with my complana specimens taken in Hampshire, it

was identical in every detail with these. This species has been re-

corded before in V.C. 69, but is at about its northern limit. - J.

Briggs, 5 Deepdale Close, Beetham. Cumbria LA7 7AY.


